What Other
What Happens
Impacts are There? Next?
Environmental Impact
Build Site
The new road is to be built on mainly a Brown Field site.
An Environmental Impact Statement is being produced.
Ecological and Arboriculture (tree) surveys are being
undertaken to establish the requirements for dealing with
any protected species such as badgers, bats and great crested
newts that may be located within the site. The new road has
been designed to reduce its environmental impact.

Existing Trees and Shrubs
There is a requirement to remove some of the trees and
bushes that have grown along the proposed route of the
road. Appropriate landscaping will happen at the end of the
scheme.

Lighting
Any lighting design will take into account the local
environment and will use lighting heads which limit light
pollution.

Time Scales

Hoobrook
Link Road Phase 2

The public awareness exercise will run until 31st July 2013.
If successful with the bid and planning application,
construction will commence in January 2015 and be
completed by Feb 2016.

How to Respond
We welcome feedback and invite you to take part in this
public awareness exercise either online or by writing to:
Worcestershire County council
Freepost RSGG-HSZK-HSGL
Transport Policy & Strategy Team
County Hall
Spetchley Road
Worcester
WR5 2NP
To read more information about the project please see:
http://www.worcestershire.gov.uk/hoobrook

Noise Levels
Noise levels are currently being investigated. However, the
change of use will affect noise levels. Steps will be taken to
manage the levels as much as possible.

During Construction
We recognise that there may be some inconvenience to
local people and businesses during construction. We will
seek to minimise this disruption as much as possible. There
will need to be access for construction traffic bringing plant
and materials to site. Some work will need to take place at
weekends to minimise the disruption to commuters and
businesses and we will provide information in advance of
when this is expected to take place.
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Introduction

Proposed Route

In January 2013, the Government announced £170 million Local Pinch Point Funding
designed to remove bottlenecks on the highway network and support growth-enhancing
development. The Local Pinch Point Fund will tackle obstacles on the local transport
network that restrict growth by limiting the movement of goods, employees and
customers. The investment will build on the success of the Highways Agency’s Pinch Point
Fund for the strategic road network.
Within Worcestershire the Hoobrook Link Road,
Kidderminster, has been identified as a priority scheme
and Worcestershire County Council has submitted
a bid for £5M towards the cost of the route, the
remainder of the money will be met from local
sources and third party funding.
The alignment of the preferred scheme has been
identified. This alignment has been developed in
consultation with Wyre Forest District Council and
will facilitate the regeneration of an existing industrial
estate as well as relieving congestion on the existing
transport network and releasing further economic
growth within the wider Wyre Forest area.

The results of this exercise will be used in a number
of ways:
●

To underpin any future funding submissions where
appropriate;

●	To inform the route alignment over property

(access/egress into business parks) via a
consultation with affected landowners;
●	Some of the comments following the public

information exercise may prove useful in amending
the small detail of the proposals;
●	To ascertain support (or not) for the proposals and

We hope to hear shortly if the bid has been
successful. We can then plan towards commencement
of the work or if unsuccessful, to be prepared, when
further funding opportunities become available in the
Autumn.

to ‘flush out’ any issues prior to the submission for
planning in July 2013.
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Aims of the Public Awareness Exercise
●

To ensure local residents and businesses support the proposed phase 2 of the scheme:

●

To secure letters of support from principle stakeholders;

Locations

Times

Dates

Swan Centre Kidderminster

11am – 3pm

Tuesday 7th May 2013

(specifically the access/egress onto business parks) to finalise the road alignment for the scheme;

Swan Centre Kidderminster

9.30am – noon

Saturday 11th May

To inform as many people as possible about the general proposals and achieve their buy in.

Rowland Hill Centre Kidderminster

1.30 – 4pm

Saturday 11th May

Stourport CO-OP

11am – 3pm

Tuesday 28th May

●	To consult affected businesses/landowners on the proposals

●
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Exhibitions:
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